
FoodPanda Clone 
 

 

Going by your inclination towards this topic, it’s very evident 
that you have already made your mind to go for a clone 
website which is indeed a perfect and smarter way to start 
online food ordering system. There are various such clone 
scripts that could be perfect for your business like FoodPanda 
clone, just eat clone. Oddappz offers you the best readymade 
online food ordering system which is developed as FoodPanda 
clone (Similar to FoodPanda website and application). We will 
provide the customized app according to requirement of your 
business and local market. FoodPanda clone facilitate 
customers to browse restaurants and menus based on location, 
can compare prices, can rate and review products and services, 
can pay online or off-line with multiple payment options, can 
share the menu on social media and much more awesome 
features.  

How our online food ordering system works? 

Customers search restaurants on the basic of their location 

Advanced search engine embedded in the application helps 
customer to browse nearby restaurants and can select their 
favorite dishes and menus. 

Customer placing order from web/mobile 

After selecting preferred restaurant, customers can place order 
for their favorite dishes, through their web and smartphones by 
our online food ordering system. 



Restaurant receives order through application 

The Admin forwards the received order to the concerned 
restaurant that customer have chosen.  

Customer gets confirmation 

A message through push notification is sent to customer to 
acknowledge the confirmation with expected delivery time. 

Restaurant assigns orders to delivery boys 

As the food is ready to be served, restaurant dispatches order 
to delivery staffs.  

Delivery staffs delivers food 

As the order is dispatched, delivery staff updates it to the 
restaurant as well as customers. Then he delivers order to the 
address given by restaurant. Delivery boy collects payment in 
case of cash on delivery option. Otherwise customer can pay 
online while placing order.  

 

There are four set of users of online food ordering system 

 Admin 
 Restaurant. 
 Customer. 
 Delivery staffs. 

Features for admin or site owners 



Our FoodPanda clone application provides robust and easy-to-
use backend or CMS to manage the application effectively. The 
essential features include: 

 Awesome home page with all the necessary options like 
sign-in/sign-up, banners, search functionality, push-
notification etc. 

 Multiple Admin users- completely and module wise. 
 Scope for further customization. 
 Inbuilt SEO features like optimized meta tags, URL 

structure, clear navigation etc. 
 Users and sales report. 
 Admin can manage categories and sub-categories and can 

filter out based on availability. 
 New vendors or restaurants can be added or removed by 

the admin. 
 The admin has full control over the whole system and can 

monitor whole food ordering process.  
 Admin can manage general setting like site info, contact, 

inquiry, banner etc. 

Features for restaurants 

Online food ordering system acts as a common platform 
between restaurant and customers. So there are some features 
added to make it easy for restaurants to operate business 
through the platform. 

 Manages categories and food items. 
 Manage orders placed by the customers. 
 Assures delivery on time. 



 Manage delivery staffs and send notification to them and 
customers. 

 Manages digital menu. 
 Can add or delete special offer, discount coupons and 

today’s special. 
 Payment Gateway. 
 Testimonial and review management. 

Features for customer/users 

Customers are the base of this business and so we have added 
some awesome features for customers to ease food ordering 
process. Features include: 

 Simple and straight sign-up process for users to order 
food. 

 Advanced search engine to get preferred restaurant and 
dishes. 

 Cart facility to order multiple dishes collectively. 
 User friendly check-out and order placement process. 
 Testimonials option to share feedback with others. 
 Can apply offers, discount coupons easily and effectively. 
 Can cancel the order. 
 Quick re-order. 
 Chat support. 
 Social media sharing options. 
 Order history and order confirmation. 
 Multiple payment options to pay easily. 
 Sort by options. 
 Push notification messages on order confirmation, 

cancellation, offers, new dishes etc. 



 Customers can choose delivery type and preferred delivery 
timing. 

Features of delivery app 

Delivery staffs are crucial part of whole food ordering system 
and they can access some app features to deliver the food 
perfectly. 

 Delivery staffs can sign-up and then log-in to the 
application with given credentials.  

 The delivery staffs can view assigned orders to him with 
location and time. 

 Delivery staffs can accept or reject a particular order. 
 Delivery staffs can create their own profile with contact 

details and other necessary info. 
 Delivery staffs can send notification to restaurant as well 

customers during delivery process. 
 The current location of all delivery staffs is accessible to 

admin. 
 Customers can also rate and review delivery staff services. 

Benefits of getting online food ordering system from Oddappz 

 100% source code. 
 Robust and secured application. 
 Perfect customization. 
 Easy-to-use interface. 
 Affordable rate. 
 Latest and awesome features. 



So get your FoodPanda clone now with customized features to 
kick-start your business. Oddappz provides all services related 
to online food ordering system. 

  

 


